You can contact the Gamble Library by:

- **Phone**: 02890 205093
- **Email**: 

For **general enquiries, item renewal requests**, to make **book purchase suggestions** or for **interlibrary loan queries**: librarian@union.ac.uk

Joy Conkey, **Acting Librarian**: j.conkey@union.ac.uk

Margaret Ollivier, **Library Assistant**: m.ollivier@union.ac.uk

**Mail**

The Gamble Library

The Union Theological College

108 Botanic Avenue

Belfast

BT7 1JT

You can find **information about the Gamble Library** (e.g. our catalogue, opening times, membership conditions etc.):

- On the **Union Theological College website**:

  [https://www.union.ac.uk/discover/the-gamble-library](https://www.union.ac.uk/discover/the-gamble-library)

- By following the **Gamble Library blog**:

  [https://gamblelibrary.wordpress.com/](https://gamblelibrary.wordpress.com/) (Email and RSS feeds are available).

Videos and guides designed to help you make the best use of the library and its resources as well as details of how you can become a library member are available on the website and blog.

- **Notices in the library** itself or on the **library noticeboard outside the Main Office**.

---

*The Gamble Library vision* - Every member equipped with the resources and information literacy they need to support teaching, learning, research or personal and professional development, within the context of the Union Theological College’s vision, mission and ethos.